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Persona 5 royal emperor guide

View code on GitHub personality - Skills - Return to Main Confidante Hub &gt;&gt; * Values highlighted in red are the optimal options. * All values are in your possession with the same Arkana personality. Advantages: Rank capacity details 1 card duplication. Yusuke skill allows you to use empty cards to duplicate cards. 3 Followup chance
if the clown's attack does not down the enemy, follow-up. 4 Art Talk If the conversation with the lone shadow fails, you can try again. 5 card creation allows Yusuke to create any skill card he's copied once before. 6 chance to treat the condition illnesses given to members of the Harisen Recovery Party. 7 live painting allows Yusuke to use
card duplication and card creation on the spot. 8 1 HP endure the chance to withstand an otherwise deadly attack with the rest. 9 Protect the chance to protect the joker from otherwise deadly attacks. Max Seconds Awakening transforms his personality into a legendary trickster. Royal Second Awakening R Fuse with legendary trickster,
awakening your true power. Rank 1 followup thanks. +2 I will not try. +2 I am asking a lot. +3 Rank 2 Response 1 This is novel. +2 It is enigmatic. +2 ... What is this? +0 Response 2 I can't wait. +3 I hope you are right. +3 Will people like it? +0 followup you're already doing a lot. +2 I'm looking forward to it. +0 Do you really? +0 Rank 3
Response 1 He was harsh. +0 what a dick. +0 Don't let it bother you. +2 reaction 2 stop exaggeration. +0 This is just the beginning. +0 Stand. +0 Response 3 Are You Really Giving? +2 It's not like you. +3 Stand, Ysuke. +0 How Response 4 Really? +2 That's the feeling. +2 Followup This is the feeling. +2 You are taking it too far. +0 Is it
all? +0 Rank 4 Response 1 What are we doing here? +0 Why are we in the boat? +2 I should bring a girl here. +2 Response 2 Love comes in all forms. +3 maybe you should train more. +2 You have a wild fantasy. + 0 Followup do not disappoint. +2 Just keep drawing. +0 You lack love for yourself. +0 Rank 5 Response 1 make me
beautiful. +0 I don't know if I can do this... +2 Do you want me to strip? +3 Response 2 I'm sure you will. +3 does not look like this. +3 Do you want to give? +2 Followup Don't consider it much. +0 You have to keep drawing. +0 is still expected. + 2 Rank 6 Level 4 Proficiency Essential Response 1 It sounds nostalgic. +2 Why are we here
again? +0 Are you going in? +0 Response 2 We should fix it. +0 Let's force it to open. +0 Response 3 Are you okay? +0 You are not looking so good. +0 Reaction 4 Maybe he was sympathetic. +3 He somehow knew that you had the skills. +2 I probably couldn't tell you. +3 Followup He had a special dignity. +2 That sounds credible. +0
I'm not sure. +0 Rank 7 Response 1 It's a great name. +0 What does that mean? +2 beautiful...? +0 Response 2 Truth is within you. +3 money is important. +0 Followup Cool Cool +2 It is not a crime to enjoy sushi. +2 Let's go again for some time. + 0 Rank 8 Response 1 Scenery is always good. + 0 I will say Morgan. +0 It should be Ann.
+ 2 Reaction 2 What is wrong with that? +2 the same applies to everyone. +0 You're really grown up, Yusuke. +3 Rank 9 Response 1 Her love for her son. +3 Pain of separation. +3 I do not know. +2 Response 2 You have actually changed, Yusuke. +3 This is a great idea. +2 It won't be easy. +0 Rank Max Response 1 It turned out well.
+0 then you added hope? +0 Reaction 2 Did you provoke Yusuke on purpose? +0 Are you doing some conspiracy? +0 Response 3 He? +0 Do you mean Madrame? +0 Response 4 He was a good man deep down. +3 This was another aspect of that. +3 Response 5 Yes... +0 You are strangers, Yusuke. +0 Are you sure about this? +0
Personality 5 Royal Confidante Guide ini mencakup Emperor Arcana yaitu Yusuke Kitagawa, Kami Akan Menirtakan Pilihan Apa Saja Dan Berapa Poin Optimum Yang Bisaya Kalin Distitiyap Pilin Terseb. Untuk Arcana Yang lain Silhakan Kunjangi Halman Persona 5 Royal Confidante Guide Kami. Angka Yang Diwarnai Biru Meemiliki
Poin Turbesar. Perhatkan Bahwa Camu Harus Memiliki personality Dengan Emperor Arkana de Inventory sat hangout Dengan Ichiko Antuk mendapatkan poin maksimal. ABILITY RANKUNLOCK1Card Duplication.3Followup4Art Talk5Card Creation6HarisenRecovery7Live Painting8Endure9ProtectMAXSecond AwakeningROYALSecond
Awakening R Rank 1 FollowupThanks. +2 I will not try. +2 I am asking a lot. + 3 Rank 2 Response-1T novel. +2 It's enigmatic. +2... What is this? +0Respon-2I can't wait. +3 I hope you are right. + 3 Will people like it? +0Followup you're already doing enough. +2 I'm looking forward to it. +0 Do you really? +0 Rank 3 Response-1 It was
harsh. +0What a dick. +0 Don't let it bother you. +2Respon - 2Stop Hyperbole. +0This is just the beginning. +0Stand Up. +0Respon-3You're Actually Giving Up? +2This you don't like. + 3Stand up, Ysuke. How exactly +0Respon-4? + 2 This is the feeling. + 2Followup it's emotion. +2You're taking it too far. +0It's all? +0 Rank 4 Response-1
What are we doing here? +0 Why are we in a boat? +2I should bring a girl here. + 2Respon-2Love comes in all forms. +3Ab you should train more. +2You have a wild fantasy. +0FollowupDon don't get frustrated. + 2 Just keep drawing. + 0 You lack love yourself. +0 Rank 5 Respon-1Make me beautiful. +0I Dunno if I can do this... + 2Do
you want to strip me? +3Respon-2I'm sure you will. +3 It doesn't look like that. + 3 Do you want to give? +2FollowupDon doesn't have much to consider. + 0You have to keep drawing. +0There's still hope. +2 Rank 6 Dibutuhkan Proficiency Level 4 Respon-1 It feels effortless. + 2 Why are we here again? +0 Are you going in? +0Respon2We should fix it. + 0Let Force Open. +0Respon-3Are you ok? + 0You don't feel so good. +0Respon - 4Maybe He was sympathetic. +3H +3H Knew you had skills. +2 I couldn't possibly tell you. +3Followup he had a certain dignity. +2. +0m am not sure. +0 Rank 7 Response-1 It is a great name. +0 What do you mean? +2Handsum...?
+0Respun-2Desta is within you. +3Money is important. +0FollowupCalm below. +2It's not a crime to enjoy sushi. +2Let has to go again sometime. +0 Rank 8 Response-1Scenery is always good. + 0'de Morgan says. +0It should be Ann. +2Respon-2What's wrong? +2The applies to everyone as well. + 0 You have really grown up, You are
Yusuk. +3 Rank 9 Respon-1Her love for your son. + 3 Pain of separation. +3 Do not know May. +2Respon - 2You've really changed, Yusuke. +3This is a great idea. +2 It won't be easy. +0 Rank Max Response-1 It turned out well. +0 So you added hope? +0Respon-2You provoked Yusuke on purpose? +0 Are you some conspirator?
+0Respon-3 He? + 0 Do you mean Madrame? +0Respon- 4He was a good guy deep down. +3This was another aspect of that. +3Respon - 5Yeah... +0Year, yusuke are. +0 Are you sure about this? +0 Personality 5 Royal Confidante Guide Emperor Arkana Bahasa Indonesia Facebook Twitter LinkedIn More This website uses cookies to
improve your experience. We'll assume you're fine with it, but you can opt-out if you want. Cookie SettingsCopy and cookies policy Here is a list of capabilities and rank information for Usuk, P5's emperor confidant. When and where to find Yusuke Yusuke is available in Shibuya Underground Way during the day on Monday, Tuesday,
Friday, and Sunday. A husband, for some, is quite useful when it comes to skill cards, explained the confidant emperor. He has access to good DPS and bufu, which are ice attacks. His main appeal is his ability to imitate and create duplicate cards. He's super useful when it comes to strengthening his personality. Skill cards can be found
in treasure chests and sometimes enemies. By giving them to Yusuke you can save time looking for them duplicates and more. In Skill Card Conversion Personality 5 Royal he updated the electric chair which now allows you to transfer the personality to a tool or skill card. Proper use of skill cards and Yusuke will really help you throughout
the game. Our guide on the best confidants to check and spend time with. Capabilities RankAbility1Card Duplication: Can copy any skill card in the list in 1 day. 23Follow-up: If the Joker doesn't have an enemy down the chance to make follow-up attacks. 4 Artist Talk: Chance to retry enemy conversations after failure. 5* Card Creation:
Can recreate any previously copied skill cards in 1 day. 6Harisen Recovery: Chance for party member to cure diseases. 7* Live painting: Can instantly duplicate cards or build cards. : Chance to avoid deadly attack with 1 HP.9Protect: Adapting the Joker from deadly attack Chance. 10sec awakening: Upgradation personality. * Rank 10
rank ups if capacity goes over for NG+ Date/ConditionyWard106/1423Unlocks Ueno Art Museum456Proficici. 4 (Masterful) 7891011Locked until 01/13 Here are the best options in each conversation: Rank 2 Option 2: It is enigmatic. (+1) Option 1: I can't wait. (+3) (Phone) Option 1: You're already doing enough. (+1) Rank 3 Option 3: Don't
bother you. (+1) - Choice 2: It's not like you. (+3) Option 2: It's emotion. (+1) (Phone) Option 1: It's emotion. (+1) Rank 4 Option 3: I should bring a girl here. (+1) Option 1: Love comes in all forms. (+2) (Phone) Option 1: Don't be disappointed. (+1) Rank 5 Option 3: Do you want to strip me? (+3) Option 1: I'm sure you will. (+2) (Phone)
Option 3: There is still hope. (+1) Rank 6 Option 1: It sounds nostalgic. (+1) -- Choice 3: I couldn't possibly tell you. (+3) (Phone) Option 1: He had a certain dignity. (+1) Rank 7 -Choice 2: What do you mean? (+1) Option 1: The truth is within you. (+3) (Phone) Option 1: Calm down. (+1) Rank 8 Option 3: It must be Ann. (+1) Option 3:
You've really grown up, Yusuke. (+2) Rank 9 Option 1: Her love for her son. (+3) Option 1: You've really changed, Yusuke. (+3) Other events hangout Leblanc - 07/27 (Charm + 5) Option 3: A bit of everything! (+2) Hangout Leblanc-08/01 (Attraction + 5) Option 1: Just go to the library. (+2) Hangout Leblanc - 08/04 (Charm + 5) Option 1:
Let's go. (+2) Hangout movies (08/05 only) (Kindness + 5) Option 1: I don't mind. (+2) Hangout Leblanc - 08/08 (Charm + 5) Option 1: If I can get a good deal. (+3) Hangout Leblanc - 08/11 (Charm + 5) Option 1: There is no way. (+2) Hangout Study - 10/15 (Knowledge +5) Option 1: Of course. (+1) Hangout Ueno Option 2: Glad you are
enjoying this. Get (+2) Nude Statue Hangout Meji-Shrine Choice 3: Boatloads of Money. (+2) Get Hamaya Hangout Ikebukuro Choice 2: I'm glad you're better now. Get Star Stickers Stickers (+2)
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